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LAKES REGION SCHOLARSHIP FOUNDATION APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS 2021

APPLICATION DEADLINE: APRIL 1, 2021,

YOU MUST BE ATTENDING COLLEGE DURING THE 2021-2022 ACADEMIC YEAR 

Phone: 527-3533 
Email: scholarship@lrscholarship.org 

Mailing Address: PO Box 7312, Gilford NH 03247-7312 

Office location:  DeCamp Center, 14 Country Club Road, Gilford NH 03249 

(When submitting your application, please do not include these instructions.) 

Any files submitted to LRSF must be named using the following 

format: Last Name, First Name, Description (i.e. Doe John 2021 App.pdf or Doe John

2021 Essay.docx)

Files submitted should be either Word documents or PDF files. 

You have the option of using a PDF fillable form or a PDF write in form that can be either
emailed or mailed by the application deadline.  

The minimum Adobe requirement for filling in and saving the filled in form is Adobe Reader XI.  
If you have an earlier version of Reader you should download the latest version from the Adobe 

Website at https://get.adobe.com/reader/. 

Fillable PDF Form Instructions 

Note: This form must be saved to your computer before entering data. 

From the website, select “Applicants” and right click on 2021 LRSF Fillable Form Application.

Select SAVE TARGET AS. Rename the File using the format listed above: and select the 
location on your computer where the file will be saved. Click Save. The form will now be on your 
computer. 

Open the saved PDF file and enter the information requested. The TAB key may be used to go 
from field to field. Radio buttons are used in certain sections and only one choice can be made 
for each section.    

Save the file once entries are made.  Once completed the file can be emailed to LRSF. 

Write-In Form Instructions 

From the website, select “Applicants” then select 2021 LRSF Write-In Form Application.
Print the form and legibly print your responses on it. If we need to contact you, it is important 
that your entries are legible. If the write-in form is emailed to LRSF use the name format 
listed above. 

General Instructions: 

Make sure your name appears on all pages of any documents you include with your application 

or send separately (essay,community activities,transcript, list of activities, etc.). These

documents may be submitted 

Important note: If you do not receive an email confirming receipt of your application please contact our office.

https://get.adobe.com/reader/
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as separate attachments when emailing the application, however, the additional documents can 
also be submitted in a separate email. Please use the same format as you did for the 
application itself (i.e. Doe John 2021 Essay) (i.e. Doe John 2021 Transcript).

Section 3: Educational Expenses:  The amounts in this section should be based on the most 

recent available data provided by the college you listed in Section 1. 

Section 4: Transcript of Grades:  Current high school seniors and all students who have 
completed less than one full semester in college must include a signed high school transcript 
showing the most Current Cumulative Grade Point Average. If your high school transcript does 
not show a GPA please ask your guidance counselor to write in the GPA and initial the entry. 
All other college students must provide a college transcript that includes the most current
Cumulative Grade Point Average. A computer printout is acceptable if it clearly identifies the 
student. 

Section 5: Parent(s) or Spouse Information: If you are married, complete only the section for 

your spouse. 

Section 6: Applicant’s Dependency Status:  Select one based on the federal guidelines sheet 
that can be found on the last 2 pages of these instructions. 

Section 7: Loan Information: Please read the instructions on the application. Make sure to 
include the number of individuals listed in this section who will be attending college in the 

upcoming year. 

Section 8: Applicant Work and Community Activities Submit on separate sheet of paper. 
Section 9: Clubs,Organizations and Veteran Affiliations:List the information on the space 

provided.

Section 10: Short Essay: Make sure your essay includes your educational goals. 

Section 11: Unusual Circumstances: Any unusual circumstances will be taken into 

consideration when evaluating your application. 

Section 12: Financial Information:  You must choose either Option A or Option B in this 

section. 

Special Note: Students now report earlier income information. Beginning with the 2019–
20 FAFSA, students are required to report income information from an earlier tax year. For
example, on the 2021–22 FAFSA, students (and parents, as appropriate) must report their 
2019 income information, rather than their 2020 income information.  (Applicants submitting 
copies of tax returns or W-2 forms instead of FAFSA Student Aid Report should submit their 

2019 tax returns or W-2 forms for 2019.)

Option A: All pages of your Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) Student 

Aid Report (SAR) must be submitted. Generally, a few days after submitting the online 
version of the FAFSA, you will receive an email with a link to your Student Aid Report 
(SAR). The SAR includes a detailed summary of the information you submitted on the 
FAFSA along with your official EFC. Make sure that you send the SAR showing your 
EFC (Expected Family Contribution). For more information on applying for FAFSA visit 
https://fafsa.ed.gov/.   

Option B: Submit all pages of yours and your parent(s) 2019 Income Tax returns if 
you are a dependent student or your and your spouse’s (if applicable) 2019 Income 
Tax 

https://fafsa.ed.gov/
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returns if you are an independent student. If tax returns are not available, then all 2019
W-2 forms should be submitted. 

Section 13: Assets, Expenses and Net Worth: Complete this section only if you chose Option 

B in Section 12. 

CHECKLIST: The following must be included in order for your LRSF application to be complete. 

Incomplete applications will not be considered. 

1. _____ Completed LRSF Application including entry of all required information

3. _____ Short Essay

4. _____ Transcript of Grades showing Grade Point Average

5. _____ FAFSA Student Aid Report or Tax Returns or all W-2 forms

6. _____ An Applicant Appraisal Form is not required; however, it is to your advantage to
submit one. It should be completed by a school administrator, counselor, teacher or
employer who knows you and your accomplishments. The completed appraisal may be
mailed or emailed to LRSF by the person completing the form. The Applicant Appraisal
Form is on the LRSF website under Applicants.

Your attentive completion of this application and collection of supporting data is greatly 
appreciated. Regretfully each year we find we must disqualify deserving applicants due to 
incomplete applications.  Please don’t hesitate to contact us, by email or phone, if you have any 

questions, or if we can assist you in any way.  

DETERMINING DEPENDENCY STATUS: The federal definition of an independent student is one 
who meets at least one of the following criteria: 
1. You are working on a degree beyond a bachelor’s, such as a master’s or doctorate
2. You have a child or children, or other legal dependents, who receive more than half their financial

support from you
3. You are married (or separated but not divorced)
4. You are at least 24 years old
5. You are a veteran of the United States Armed Forces
6. You are currently serving on active duty in the Armed Forces for other than training purposes
7. If, at any time since you turned 13, both your parents were deceased, you were in foster care, or were

a ward of the court
8. You are an emancipated child as determined by a court judge
9. You are homeless or at risk of homelessness as determined by the director of a HUD approved

homeless shelter, transitional program, or high school liaison
If you do not meet any of those criteria, you are required to report parental information on your FAFSA, 
meaning you are classified as a dependent student. 
In unusual circumstances, a student who does not meet any of these criteria may still be considered an 
independent student if a compelling case can be made to override the dependent student status. This can 
only be done by a qualified financial aid officer and is very rare. 

Exceptional circumstances include but are not limited to the following: 

 Your last surviving parent died after you first applied for financial aid.

 You and your parents have been separated and you have been granted refugee status by the U.S.
Immigration Service.

Neither of these circumstances automatically qualifies you as an independent student instead of a 
dependent student. All circumstances must be reliably documented before consideration. If you believe 

_____ Community Activities2.

https://studentaid.ed.gov/fafsa/filling-out/dependency
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your circumstances merit one of these exceptions, please see a financial aid counselor at the school you 
attend, have been admitted to, or the schools you intend to apply to in the future. 
Also, in unusual circumstances, a student may be able to make a compelling case for their inability to 
provide the necessary information on the FAFSA, which may in turn allow you to qualify as an 
independent student as opposed to a dependent student. Such examples are: 

 The parents reside in a location where mail delivery does not exist.

 The parent is mentally handicapped.

 The student suffered documentable parental abuse and contact with the parent would put the student
in danger.

 The student was abandoned by parents.

 Both parents are incarcerated or institutionalized.

 Both parents lack the physical or mental capacity to raise the child.

 The parents’ whereabouts are unknown or the parents cannot be located.

 The parents are hospitalized for an extended period.

 The student was living in an unsuitable household (e.g., child removed from the household and placed
in foster care).

 A married student’s spouse dies or student gets divorced.

The following DOES NOT qualify you as an independent student:
1. The student has been supporting his/herself for a period of time.
2. The student has been supported by other relatives or friends for a period time.
3. The student does not live with his/her parents.
4. The student is angry with his/her parents and wishes not to speak to them.
5. The parents are able but unwilling to provide their information.
6. The parents are living in another country.
7. The parents refuse to contribute to the student’s education.

8. The parents do not claim the student as a dependent for income tax purposes.




